Hindered muscle relaxation in spasticity: experimental evidence suggesting a possible pathophysiological mechanism.
In ten spastic patients and in an equal number of healthy controls, the relaxation phase occurring at the end of an isotonic voluntary contraction has been studied on soleus muscle using EMG and H-reflex methods. In the spastic group, the duration of motor unit-decruitment was consistently prolonged (from two to six times the control values). Moreover, the decrease in the excitability of the H-reflex arc, which normally accompanies the end of muscle contraction was delayed in time, reduced in amplitude or in some cases even absent. As a rule, patients in whom such release-associated inhibition (RAI) was lacking or severely reduced exhibited the longest motor unit-decruitment times, due to the interference of sustained clonic sequences. It is proposed that a lowered effectiveness of RAI might explain the clonic activity which frequently hinders voluntary muscle relaxation in spasticity.